MCP-1, MCP-2, RM-14, RMK-D, RMK-S
Rackmount Accessories

Features

MCP-1
Rack mount kit for two main (modular style) components for SSA-324 and SSA-424A.

MCP-2
Rack mount kit for one main (modular style) component for SSA-324 and SSA-424A

RM-14
Rack Mount Kit for SS-2002 RM only.

RMK-D

RMK-S

Line Drawings
Rackmount Accessories Specifications

MCP-1
Rack mount kit for two main (modular style) components.

MCP-2
Rack mount kit for one main (modular style) component.

RM-14
Rack Mount Kit for SS-2002 RM only.

RMK-D

RMK-S

Ordering Information

**MCP-1** • Rackmount kit for two main • Catalog Number: 9002657500

**MCP-2** • Rackmount kit for one main • Catalog Number: 9002657600

**RMK-14** • Single rack mount use with SS-2002 RM only • Catalog Number: 92793003

**RMK-D** • Dual rack mount kit • Catalog Number: 90007353000

**RMK-S** • Single rackmount kit • Catalog Number: 90007352000

This specifications information is preliminary and is subject to change without notification. Brand names mentioned are the property of their respective companies.